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~~REBELLION IFHLAND NOW WELL IN HAND >9o You

Dublin Postoffice is Recaptured From the Insurgents
HEADQUARTERS OF IRISH REBELS
LIBERTY HALL WAS SHELLED 

BY GUNBOAT DURING RIOTING

:

l SHELLED BY GUNBOAT
PRICE OFFtfSES DUBLIN DISTURBANCES ASSUME

ASPECTS OF BIG REVOLUTION

i
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o-
Headquarter» of Sinn Fein- 

ers in Belfast Occupied 
by Military Forces After 
Gunboat Had Driven Out 
the Occupants.

Sinn Feiners, Combined 
With Followers of James 
Larkin, Prompted by For
eigners, Started Out To 
Seize City and Shoot at 
Sight.

7 he King Had Conference
With Asquith and Kitchener More Than Million Dollars 

Saved on One New York 
Contract.
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BELFAST, April 27, via London, 
April 2t, 7.40 p.m.—Liberty Hall, the 

JL headquarters of the Sinn Fein Society 
F t In Dublin, was shelled by a gunboat 

during the rioting early this week In 
I the Irish capital, According to official 
i? statements given out here. The first 
E official Intimation of the outbreak In 
^ Dublin was received yesterday. Tele- 
E graphic and telephone communication 
| between Belfast and Dublin Is still In* 
if terrupted seriously.

The Belfast News Letter today says 
Bit understands the postoffice at Dublin 

has been retaken by the military forces. 
The newspaper also publishes the fol- 

I flowing statement; 
g I Shelled Headquarters.

“The police authorities1’- desire the 
,! widest publicity in your district of the 
" following;

1 “ "Turing the night (Wednesday) a 
1 royal naval reserve gunboat shelled 
i Liberty Hall, the headquarters of the 

Sinn Fein force and K was subsequent- 
I ly occupied. Meanwhile large rein

forcements have arrived In Dublin. In 
other portions of the city the situation 

I is well In hand and repairs to the rail
way line gre being effected rapidly.

News has been received here of the 
safe return to Dublin of Lord Baal I 
Blackwood, secretary to the lord Ileu- 
lepaot, and Lieut. Murray Graham, 
who same to Belfast before the out
break of the disorders In Dublin. 

Causes Great Satisfaction.
The news of the shelling aaU cap

ture of Liberty Hall, a ramshackle 
building, the rear of which is toward 

* the Llffey River, caused the greatest 
satisfaction here.

An offltcal statement from the head- 
Irish command in

SHELL BOARD’S STATUS BULLETINS.79 f ONDON, April 21.—Considerable gossip was occasioned in local cir
cles tonight over an official announcement -that King George made 

A—4 a Journey from Windsor to London this afternoon with the special 
purpose of a conference with Premier Asquith and Bari Kitchener, and 
immediately returned to Windsor.

The war council of the cabinet sat for two hours this morning and 
assembled again this afternoop for another long session, after which 
it was understood to have adjourned until tomorrow morning. Whether 
another cabinet crisis has arisen la not known.

ited vestee styles, 
with white trlm- 
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LONDON. April 29. 4.86 am.—The 
Dublin rebels have been driven out ' 
of their positions In St Stephen’s 
Green with bombs, after sustaining 
heavy losses, says The Dally News.

Members Regarded as Con
tractors Merely by the 

British Government.8 in Wall KINGSTON, Ireland, via London. 
■ April 29, 4.65 -'am.—Four hundred 
Irish rebels were made prisoner When 
the troops captured St Stephen’s 
Green and drove them out with bombs.

•v » **mtr Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 29.—I. F. Hell- 

muth, £.C., at today’s session of the 
Meredith-Duff Commission, apparently 
knocked from under the government 
tbc prop upon which It has leaned as 
» legal reason for refusing a wide 
open Investigation Into the transac
tions of the shell committee, 
carefully worded statement, Mr. Hell- 
muth declared that the members of 
the shell committee were never offi
cials of the British Government. The 
wsr office, he said, regarded them as
contractors. Legally, he thought they LONDON, Ajril 2l.-John Redmond, 
were merely contractors, but as they lwUler of y,, Irteh Nationalists in the 
assumed to act officially, they were houee cnmtoii, tonight gave the 
under a moral obligation to do the best Associated Prase a statement concern- 
they could for the government. In ing the uprising In Dublin.
Lh,^°^t1^dehîn0jïl7dl.lni9$*<leK! "Mr«ret *••«»* of course, on hear- 
tween General glr 8am Hugheaae the ,n* ot «“■ iB»ane movement was one 
representative of the Imperial 4bvern- Ot horror, discouragement and almost 

I ment, and the manufacturers upon the despair,” said Mr. Rsdmend. “I asked 
shell committee as contractors, In- myself whether Ireland, as so .often be- 
Volvlng $147,000,000. fore in her traglo history, was to dash

The affairs of the Russell Motor Car the cup of liberty from her lips—was 
Company were again before the royal th« Insanity of a small section of her 
commission, and It developed that that P«ople once again to turn all her mar- 
concern now has an order for 600,000 yeloue victories of the last few years 
grace fuses at $6.60 per fuse and is in Into Irreparable defeat and to send 
negotiation for the manufacture of back, on the very eve of her final 
time fuses recognition as a free nation, into an

other long night of slavery, Incalculable 
suffering and wearying and uncertain 
struggling.”’

(Treat Progress Mads.
Mr. Redmond pointed to the great 

progress made by Ireland during tho

ers —
f rolls of attrac-, 
ble Wall Papers, 
rooms and halls; 
e-pleco lots , for RAVAGES OF WAR 

WILL BE REPAIRED
AID TO RAILWAYS 

STRONGLY OPPOSED
REDMOND DENOUNCES REBELS 

AS ENEMIES OF HOME RULE
CORK, via London, April 29.—4.40 

aum.—A committee of Dublin Bln 
Feiners arrived here by automobile 
Monday and held a secret conference 
with local leaders. Later the cogimlt- 
tee was arrested at Limerick by the 
military, before they had a chance to 
confer with the leaders there,

LONDON, April 29, 1.66 i.m—A de
spatch to The Dally Mail from Dublin 
says that the rebel forces ond Thurs
day numbered about 12.000, of which 
2000 were Larkintes and 10.000 wan 
Sinn Feiners. There ware a largo 
number of peaceful citizens who were 
ihe victims of stray bullets in thJ 
l.eavy casualty list, the despatch adds.
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Allies' Economic Conference 
Agrees on Broad Recon

struction Program.

Conservative Caucus at Ot
tawa Yesterday Did Not 

Reach Agreement.

Sinn Fein Faction, Acting as Çatspaw of Germany, Rob 
Irish Patriots of Fruits of Long Endeavor.reen and gray; 

d stripe patterns, 
P» of tan, green 
zhlntzee and all- 

treatments ■ in 
re. Regular 26c 
y bargain, per

lut forty years, finally placing on tho 
statute books the "greatest charter of 
freedom ever offered her since the 
days of Grattan.”

"Is all this to be lost?” asked Mr.
Redmond. LONDON, April 28.—For all the
laSftotira^fcM, RAtoüSl ZUS" Br,tUh pubUc " Pem“tted to know.

”Whkï^M ^reîlnd tuff^ In ti* At? «*» <* 016 ™.h rebel. Is still float- 
past which Poland, Alsaoe, Belgium wNt wer the Dublin general pestof-

E EiS® rrvzrr^
France, her old friend and ally; which innocently Supposed by the Dublin 
Is In the hands of Germany? populace to be a mere Easter

Germany's Record. route march.
’’What has been the record of Or- No telegrams have been received 

many but the suppression of nation- from Dublin by any newspaper and, 
silty, of freedom and of language—In altho every confidence is felt that the 
short, the suppression of all things for authorities have the situation In hand 
which for centuries Ireland has etrug- and have ample resources to deal with 
Fled, the victory of which Ireland hue it, nothing appeared In the London 
achieved. Take the ease of Belgium, newspaper, today to add to what 
Ha. there not been_ there the same known yesterday concerning to. tro“-

(Continued on Page », Column 7). ble ln UubMn’

TO PREVENT DUMPING MORE CASH GRANTS x
D PAPERS.
:>oms and halls, 
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Commission May Be Appoint
ed to Run Transcon

tinental Lines. L

Fear Felt That German Goods 
Will Flood Markets Af

ter War.■t

PARIS, April 28.—The International 
parliamentary economic conference of 
the entente allies, today, passed reso
lutions recognizing the principle of a 
complete reparation of damage caused 
by the war In the different countries 
represented. The conference recom
mended that the allied governments 
study means of replacing the ma
chines and merchandise taken by the 
enemy, thus preventing, In part, a 
state of industrial inferiority in the 
regions occupied toy the enemy as com
pared with the tnemy countries which 
have not suffered from military oc
cupation. It suggests that enemy 
countries toe obliged, In the treaty of 
peace, to replace all material and ma
chines necessary for the resumption of 
Industrial activity in the occupied re
gions. --

OTTAWA, Ont,, April 2$.—The gov
ernment members held a caucus this 
morning on the railway situation, Sir 
Robt. Borden, Sir Thomas White, Hon, 
A. B. Kemp end Hon J. D. Reid, 
among the members of the csbinet 
present, Great secrecy Is being main
tained as to what took place but It Is 
generally known that the proposal of 
the government met with strong op
position.

Those proposals, as outlined by the 
prime minister, contemplate cash ad
vances by way of loan to the Cana- 
<Uan Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, as already foreshadowed by 
The World. The amount needed for 
present .urgent demands Is fifteen mil
lion dollars for the Canadian Northern 
and ten million dollars for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific,

Strong speeches in opposition were 
made by R. B. Bennett and W. F. 
Nickel. Another wing led by an On
tario M.P., was not adverse to giving 
the road some temporary assistance 
providing the government immediately 
declared for and prepared In earnest 
for the nationalization, They claimed 
that the roads cauld be made to pay 
if wasteful duplication of service 
cut out, and argued that great econ
omies could be expected thru public 
ownership and operation. The entire 
subject, it is said, was finally laid over 
tor further consideration at a future 
caucus to be held next Tuesday.

(Continued on Pago 7, Column 3).

A
e ' t\nens quarters of the 

Oubli, received at the Victoria Bar
racks here Wednesday morning, said:

"Reports from the provinces Indi
cate that not mal conditions prevail. 
The situation ln Dublin has improved 
and adequate forces are at the disposal 
of the military authorities to cope with
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Perhaps the meet Important Item 
of the day was the disclosure that 
the American Ammunition Company 
had been compelled by the Imperial 
munitions board to reduce Its price 
for graze fuses (unloaded) ifrom $3.72 
to $2-86 per fuse. This means a sav
ing of over one million dollars upon 
the graze fuses yet to be delivered. 
Another fact of rather peculiar inter
est was the announcement- that altho 
the American Ammunition Company 
had defaulted upon its deliveries, it 
had quite recently received an order 
for 600,000 additional fuses.

A touch of the romantic Interest was 
lent to the proceedings this afternoon 
by the statement that the German 
spies we$e taking notes In the court 

As the testimony Is all pub
lished at great length ln the local pa
per*, the alleged spies were not Inter
fered with.

It"
Peetefflee Recaptured?

It le reported from Belfast that the 
postoffice has been recaptured, but 
the report has not yet been confirmed 
by any other quarter. From Belfast 
also comes the official report Issued at 
Dublin Castle Wednesday stating that 
Liberty Hall was captured after being 
shelled by a gunboat on the River 
Llffey, and that the situation was well 
In hand In other parts of the city.

• *T.
ALL ORANGEMEN ASKED 

TO SERVE GOVERNMENT SHARP ARTILLERY FIRE 
PREVAILS IN FRANCE

GEN. PETAIN HONORED
Grand Master for Ireland Issues 

Order to All Loyalists.
yard BELFAST (via Ixmdon). April 28, 8.07 

p.m.—The grand master of the 
Lodge* of Ireland 

Tl Irish 
‘In a crUI*

Special Roll of Legion of Honor 
Conferred on Three 

Officers.

No Infantry Fought Before Ver
dun or Elsewhere on 

Front.

Orange
Issued an order today 

Orangemen, saying;
like the present It. Is the 

- duty of every loyal mail to plane, hi* 
services at the absolute disposal of the 

. govemrffent.”

DUBLIN, April 26, via London, April 
"6. 10.16 a.m.—Dublin has now been 
held up tor 24 hour* by a combination 
of members of the Sinn Fein Society 
ond followers of James Larkin, head 
of the Transport Workers’ Union, and 
well-known as a strike leader.

There has been the same violence 
In the city as marked the big street 
car strike In 1918, which was head*] 
by Larkin, but supplemented by tho 
use of an armed force with military 
pretensions and the seizure of strate
gic points designed to give the dis
turbance the aspect of a revolution.

The lord lieutenant of Ireland, lit a 
proclamation today, calls the movement 
‘ Insurrectionary,” and declares that It 
is due to foreign prompting. It Is, he 
says, “small.” He adds that "stem 
measures are being taken to suppress

Situation Serloue.
The revolution thua far la considered 

an Imitation, tho on a much extended 
scale, of "Fort Chabrol" In Parle, which 
was held by political rioters some 16 
years ago, and the riots in Sydney 
street In London. .While It le declared 
not to have the support of the people 
generally and even Is not considered 
by some of the authorities as a rising, 
the situation certainly Is very serious 
and far beyond the dimensions of a 
riot

The trouble has gone on now for $4 
hours and ha* completely dislocated the 
life of Dublin. No shops are open, and 
no business Is being transacted. Street 
cars have ceased to run and the 
supply has been cut off. Use of 
telephone between the city and the 
suburbs has been forbidden by the mili
tary, and the running of trains to and 
from the country is very Irregular.

(Continued on Page 11, Column 1).
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Unset*! ruble to The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 38.—The wer opera

tions being marked by no Infantry fight
ing were rather tame on the French 
front In the past 34 hours, for the artil
lery and aerial work waa the only .feature 
of note.

Before Verdun an artillery action waa 
fought In the Malancourt wood sector, 
west of the Meuse, and a violent bom
bardment' waa sustained by the French 

•itions between Cote du Poivre and 
east of the Meuse. In the

PARIS. April 38.—Generals Retain, 
commander-in-chief at Verdun; Balfour- 
ler and Claret de la Touche, have been 
placed on the special roll of the Legion 
of Honor for grand officers for con
spicuous services at Verdun,

The inscription relating to Geo. Retain says:
"A general officer of the greatest 

valor since the beginning of the cam
paign he has not ceased as a commander 
of brigade, division, army corps and 
army to give proof of most remarkable 
military qualities. Thanks to hi* calm 
firmness and the skllfulness of his dis
positions, he knew how to retrieve a deli
cate situation and inspire confidence In 
all. He has thua rendered the country 
most conspicuous services.”

W» WAR SUMMARY ■*
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1).

RUSSIANS GAIN GROUND 
ON FRONT NEAR DVINSK

Push Back German Lines in Re
newal ,of XFighting in North.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED’visions
e 6100

were

1 positions d
Douaumont, east of the Meuse. ........ -
Vosges, French batteries caught a Ger
man convoy under their fire near 
Moussay and dispersed it. North of the 
Aisne rather violent cannonading was 
reported ln the Bols des Buttes region.

N these days when official communiques are meagre and only half 
illuminative, and when all other sources of authentic informa
tion, except the British Parliament, are tightly sealed up, it has 

become a habit among the minor prophets, who have arisen in these 
Î; times of belligerency, to indulge in speculation on what the Germans 
! will do next. Speculation on what the allies will do are taboo when 

they become specific. Hence there have been cabled across the 
seas about ten definite predictions that the Germans were about to 

’ launch <m offensive against Saloniki; about a dozen other predic
tions that the next German offensive would be against Riga, against 
tiessaralfia, across the Swiss frontier to tackle the French by the 
back door, or against Belfort in the cast and against Ypres and the 
pass of Calais on the western shore. That was before the bldw fell 
on the French lines before Verdun.

r > * *- -* * •' • • ”
But is it is almost as highly important to keep from the enemy 

the fact that you have a real inkling of his plans as it is to keep from 
him real; knowledge of your own plans, the able military writers in 
the Paris press arc exceedingly careful not to spoil the game of 
General J offre and Sir Douglas Haig. So the speculations con
cerning the German designs indulged in by the Paris press before 
the battle of Verdun forecast enemy enterprises against Belfort or 
against Calais, altho the French general staff knew well enough that 
Verdun was the sugar stick that the kaiser wanted to give to his 
petulant heir. So, believing that" his designs were undetected, the 
emperor cast his^ dye. But instead of stealing a march on Joffre, the 
kaiser stole a march on himself. If he had known what Joffre. knew 
he would probably have struck elsewhere.

«■ * * * * •
When the foregoing considerations are thrown into the scale, it 

is seen that predictions from Paris and London that the Germans are 
going to launch a big offensive against the British army must be 

. *_cc5P e^ u 1 h philosophic doubt. The only persons who know the 
tryth about the prospects of such an offensive are the members of 
the British and French general staffs, and they néver disdose their 
knowledge. I he closing of the Swiss frontier rfor the supposed 

* moving of German troops has only remote bearing on the British
I (Continued on Page'2, Column* 1 and ».)

I :Special Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, April 28.—The Russian 

general headquarters reported today that 
Russian troops have made a further ad
vance ln the Ginovka region, west of 
Dvlnsk. This Is the first official word 
that the infantry fighting has been re- 

t,haVt?t,lon of the front. Near Ternopol, In Galicia, the Russians cap
tured some trenches on which the Aus
trians were working, and in e hand-to- 
hsnd fight bayoneted a number end took 
prisoner one officer and 02 men. Then 
they destroyed the works of the enemy. 
This action impelled the Austrians to 
assume the offensive. They were met 
by Russian fire e.nd counter-attacks and 
put to flight, leaving behind wounded and 
unwounded men and considerable war material.
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TWO OFFICERS KILLED
BY DUBUN INSURGENTS

INDICTMENTS AGAINST
NINE BOMB PLOTTERS

Eight Germans Under Arrest, But 
Supposed Leader is at 

Large.

RELIEF SHIP AGROUND
TO THE EAST OF KUT

Utmost Gallantry Was Display
ed, But Effort Ended in 

Failure.
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I
Five Also Wounded According 

to Latest Official Report.
LONDON, April 28.—The casualties 

among the officers In charge of tho 
troops suppressing the rioters in Dublin 
reported officially up to seven o’clock 
this evening were : Killed—Second Lieut. 
G. V. Plnfleld, 8th Hussars (Klng'a Royal 
Irish), and Second Lieut. 3. H. Valvert, 
Royal Irleh Rifles. Wounded—Major •.!, 
A. J. A. Balck, Royal Army Medical 
Corps; Major W. T. Rigs. Royal Irish 
Rifles; Major W. fl. B. Leathern, Royal 
Irish Rifles; Second Lieut. J. A. Bat- 
tersby, Royal Irish Riflés: Lieut. H. H. 
Thompson, Duke of Lancaster's Own Yeo
manry- -

I

20
NEW YORK, April 28.—The federal 

grand Jury returned an Indictment today 
against the eight Germans recently ar
rested on the charge of engaging in a 
conspiracy to place Incendiary bombs on 
ships carrying munitions for the entente 
allies, and against Dr. Walter T. flcheele, 
president of the New Jersey Agriculture 
Chemical Company, the alleged leader of 
the conspiracy, who has not yet been ar
rested.
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ANTS AND

LONDON, April 28—(7.45 p.m.)—A re- 
lief ship sent by the British with sup- 
plies for tne garrison at Kut-el-Amara 
grounded In the Tigris, four miles to the 
east of hut, It was announced In an offi
cial statement this evening.

"An attempt made on the night of 
April 24 to send a ship with supplies for 
the Anglo-Indian forces shut up In Kut. 
tho carried out with the utmost gallant
ry, unfortunately failed,” says the offi
cial announcement. "Our aeroplanes dis
covered the ship aground near Magasls, 
about four miles east of Kut.”

i

RUSSIANS PUSH SOUTH t ' 
IN MARCH ON DIARBEKR

^r^a^d.^'ap^.^ rus- 
sian war office reported tonight that 
the Russian forces are continuing their 
advance southward in the Bitlla region 
upon Darbekr, They have captured 
Sasun, a sir ail but strong fort, built at 
VS1»1!* of over. 3600 feet, and due west 
r- —--— —3 garrison fled after holding the post only for a day.

A

Rebels Are Being Surrounded By TrooptREDMOND SUPPORTED BY 
UNITED IRISH LEAGUE

Parliamentary Branch in Great 
Britain Endorses Strong 

Words.
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Situation in Dublin it Well in Hand, Sayt Sir John French, Bat Riott Spread to 
Galway and Ennitcorthy—Ditturbancet Are Local in Character.

THIS 18 MEN’S HAT DAY.
Dlneen Company have established 

Saturday as Men’s Hat Day in Toron
to. A man always 
thinks of buying a new 
hat some time on Sat- m 
urdaj, and most of the 
men’s hats that are 
sold on Saturday como 
from Dlneen’e. Ahao- 
lutely the largest stock 
of mad eln-CaiutiU 
and Imported men’s 
hate to be found In 
any retail store In. Toronto. Dlneen’s, 
1*0 Yong.-» street, -miner Trmperanco 
street.

*

"Considerable damage wee eeueed
by fires on the 27th, end a large fire 
It still burning liASeekville street » 

"in the ether part* of Ireland the ‘

iLONDON, April 28. 9.16 p.m.—The par
liamentary branch of the United Irish 
League In Great Britain at a meeting

"The eerden of troop* around this 
district has been drawn cloear, and 
the rebele In thle locality are now 
confined behind their line of barri*
cadaa.

"Sniping
•mall parties of the rebele have es
tablished themselves In various parti 
of the city still continues. The dis
trict where this Is most prevalent Is 
that northwest ef the four courte, 
which are «till In the possession of 
the rebels. The clearance of these 
ampere la a matter ef time.

LONDON, April 28, 1J7 a.m.—"The 
military eperatlone for the auppree- 
afon of the rebellion In Dublin are 
proceeding satisfactorily,” aaya a 
communication Issued by Field Mar. 
ehal French, commanding the heme 
forças, late last night.

"What may be described as the or. 
ganlzed forces ef the rebels," the 
communication adds, "are confined to 
a few localities, the principal one be
ing the Sackvlil# street district, in 
which the rebel headquarters appear 
to be the general pestefflee.

ihot* tonight endorsed John Redmond's 
condemnation of the Irish "crime.”

---- ;--- I---- -
principal centres ef disturbance ae* 
In County Oalway and In Ennis- 
corthy. Disturbances are alee report
ed at Klllarney, Clonmel and Oerey.

“The other parts of Ireland appear 
normal,,

“The general trend of the report* 
received Indicates that the disturb
ances are I oca tin eha

from heueee In which

PrKINO HONORS. EARL OREY.

^OTTAWA, Ont., April 88.—The King 
has dreated Earl Grey, chancellor of the 
■oat distinguished Order of;Ft. Michael 
and St. George.
v. r' 4
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Sir Henry Craik W ill Move 
W imborne and Birrell Go

Givet Notice of Motion for Their Sutpention With 
Committion to Examine Into Their Conduct.

ONDON, April 28, 8,46 p.m.—Sir Henry Craik, M.P. for Glasgow 
I 1 *nd Aberdeen Universities, Scotland, has given notice that at the
___ ”e*t meeting of the house of commons he will move that Lord
Wlmbome, lord lieutenant of Ireland, and Augustine Birrell, chief sec- 
rotary for Ireland, be suspended from the functions of their offices. He 
will move further that a commission be appointed to examine into their 
respective offices and report on their conduct in the administration
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